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Hornbeam Lane, off Bury Road is a highly prized residential turning ideally placed for local amenities. There is a comprehensive selection of

shops, bars and restaurants in Chingford and several well regarded state and private schools are within easy reach.

• Newly Built Executive Detached House • Five Bedrooms/ Three Bathrooms • Uninterrupted Views of West Essex Golf Course Views • Extensive Living/

Entertaining SpaceUnderfloor Heating • Builders Guarantee/ Chain Free • In Central London within 30 Minutes

Asking Price £1,650,000 | Freehold
....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................

The ground floor has a front lounge, and WC , to the rear of the
property offers prospective buyers open plan living with two large
living areas, a dining area and fully integrated kitchen with NEFF
appliances, fridge, dishwasher, induction hob and extractor and two
ovens. The kitchen has a large centre island with breakfast bar
making this a wonderfully sociable space, the bi folding doors open
the rear of the house fully into the garden with decked area, perfect
for entertaining. There is also a separate utility room with freezer,
washing machine and Viessmann boiler.

The first floor has a stunning master bedroom with bi fold doors to a
Juliet balcony and ensuite shower room, two further large double
bedrooms and family bathroom and the second floor offers two
further bedrooms and bathroom.

The rear garden is landscaped with a wonderful decked area and back
gate leading to the 13th tee of the golf course! 

Situated in the hamlet of Sewardstonebury, which is just a five
minute drive away from the centre of Chingford and the railway
station. Overground train services into London are regular and
frequent arriving in Liverpool Street in just 25 minutes, and also
connects to the underground. The M25 motorway is about a 10-
minute drive away from the house. Stansted Airport can be reached
in about half an hour and there are a wealth of sporting, leisure and
outdoor pursuit facilities in the area. These include a David Lloyd
Leisure Centre at nearby Buckhurst Hill, Chingford reservoirs at Lee
Valley Park offer a variety of water sports and Epping Forest and the
Queen Elizabeth Hunting Lodge are only a few minutes' drive away.





Important Notice - These particulars have been prepared in good faith and they are not intended to constitute part of an offer or contract. We have not
performed a structural survey on this property and the services, appliances and specific fittings have not been tested. All photographs, measurements, floor
plans and distances referred to are given as a guide and should not be relied upon.
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